GREENFIELD — Fourteen contestants were awarded for their costumes during Sunday’s Downtown Trick-or-Treat and Rag Shag Parade.

Categories included Best Homemade, Most Original, Best Cartoon Character, Scariest, Cutest, Adult Open Category and Group/Family Category.

**Best Homemade**
- **First place:** Jeremiah Ben of Turners Falls, dressed as a Greenfield police officer with Officer Donut
- **Second place:** Abygail Youmell of Greenfield, dressed as a robot

**Most Original**
- **First place:** Brooks Williams of Greenfield, dressed as an alien
- **Second place:** Ryker Russin of Greenfield, dressed as the Terminator

**Scariest**
- **First place:** Felicia Gallison of Greenfield, dressed as a bloody girl
- **Second place:** Emily Romero of Greenfield, dressed as a bunny

**Best Cartoon Character**
- **First place:** Azalea Kromholz of Greenfield, dressed as Poison Ivy
- **Second place:** Dylan Bearmond of Charlemont, dressed as Minecraft

**Cutest**
- **First place:** Zayden Jackson of Greenfield, dressed as a baby lion
- **Second place:** Japera Gallareo of Turners Falls, as a sugar skull

**Adult Open Category**
- **First place:** Joshua Moran of Greenfield, dressed as Bob Ross
- **Second place:** Stephen Cronen-Townsend of Greenfield, dressed as Beaker

**Group/Family Category**
- **First place:** Lila Lively and her minions of Greenfield, dressed as “Scary Stilts”
- **Second place:** Bullock family of Greenfield, dressed as Kool-Aid